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Academy of Music
"Sound of Music"

by Andrew Kelly

+1 215 893 1999

This has been the jewel of the Philadelphia culture scene since it opened
in 1857. The simple brick Federalist exterior opens into an ornate
interior—art deco lamps, velvet cushions, and possibly the largest
chandelier on the East Coast. The Philadelphia Orchestra, the
Pennsylvania Ballet, the opera and the occasional pop show have
performed at the academy. There is some criticism about the acoustics
and sight lines, but none of this matters. This is where the big shows are.
www.academyofmusic.org
/

patronservices@ticketphila
delphia.org

240 South Broad Street,
Philadelphia PA

Kimmel Center
"Royal Performances"

by hendrix682

+1 215 790 5800

The Kimmel Center for the Performing Arts is the new home of the
Philadelphia Orchestra. Accommodated within the center is Verizon Hall
for orchestral presentations, the Perelman Theater for chamber music
concerts, Innovation Studio and the Merck Arts Education Center. A
variety of Philadelphia's performing arts groups serve as resident
companies, presenting their artistry each season along with performances
by visiting guest artists and ensembles.
www.kimmelcenter.org/

info@kimmelcenter.org

260 South Broad Street on
the Avenue of the Arts, Suite
901, Philadelphia PA

Walnut Street Theatre
"Plays, Musicals"

by Smallbones

+1 215 574 3550

Well known as one of the worlds most prolific theater companies, the
Walnut features many of Broadway's top dramas, musicals, and comedies.
Each season from September through June, the Main stage and two
Studio theaters offer classic and contemporary performances. Established
in 1809, the Walnut Street theater is a National Historic Landmark. Season
subscriptions to the main stage available. Headphones may be rented for
hearing assistance on main stage shows.
www.walnutstreettheatre.org/seaso
n/42ndStreet.php

825 Walnut Street, Philadelphia PA

World Cafe Live
"A Multi-level Venue"

by Smallbones

Portland has a claim to fame in the World Cafe Live on Walnut Street. The
Cafe has innumerable world class artists and troupes performing every
night. Talent from all over the world is showcased on its stage, varying
from belly-dancers to fusion musicians and many, many more. World Cafe
Live is the best place in Philly to see and be seen. This is also a great
place to host private parties the Upstairs level and the lower Mezzanine
are available for use separately. Open Monday to Friday 11am onwards

and Saturday to Sunday 5pm onwards.

+1 215 222 1400

www.worldcafelive.com/

rfarrell@worldcafelive.com

3025 Walnut Street,
Philadelphia PA

The Mann Center for the
Performing Arts
"Outdoor Band Shell"

by Davidt8

+1 215 893 1999

Sit on the sloping lawn or in the reserved boxes under the high shed
awning. Pick up a drink or some food from the stalls by the back
fence—everything from hot dogs to a full-course salmon dinner served by
waiters. This outdoor stage is the summer home to the Philadelphia
Orchestra, plus a schedule of jazz, rock, big band, the Philly Pops, opera,
theatre, and dance. The acoustics can be unreliable and Philadelphia's
erratic weather can be a problem, but you can sit in Fairmount Park, hear
a good show, and look at the soft night lights of the downtown skyline.
manncenter.org/

info@manncenter.org

5201 Parkside Avenue,
Philadelphia PA
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